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SYNDICATE IN CIRCULATION

The provisional list of First Semester M.Ed. (Non CSS) Degree Examination December 2015 as recommended by the Board of Examiners is given below:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Examination</th>
<th>Total Registered</th>
<th>Total Appeared</th>
<th>Total Pass</th>
<th>Percentage of Pass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Semester M.Ed. (Non CSS) Degree Examination December 2015</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>99.19%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The last date to apply for scrutiny of answerscripts is 28.06.2016
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UNIVERSITY OF KERALA

NOTIFICATION

The following is the Provisional list of Register Numbers of successful candidates at the First Semester M.Ed. (Non. CSS) Degree Examination, December 2015. The last date to apply for scrutiny of answer scripts is 28.06.2016.

CENTRE : GOVERNMENT COLLEGE FOR TEACHER EDUCATION, THYCAUD

Reg. No. : 9002 (327) 9008(342) 9010(383) 9011(412) 12(406) 18(376) 20(403) 22(364) 23(360) 25(381) 29(357)

Withheld (Recog/MFR/QC due)

Reg. No. : 9001 03 04 05 06 07 09 13 14 15 16 17 19 21 24 26 27 28 30 31 32

CENTRE : N.S.S. TRAINING COLLEGE, PANDALAM

Reg. No. : 9034(380) 35(387) 36(406) 39(372) 41(348) 43(322) 49(292) 50(325) 52(359)

Withheld (Recog/MFR/QC due)

Reg. No. : 9033 37 38 40 42 44 45 46 47 48 51 53 54
CENTRE : MAR THEOPHILUS TRAINING COLLEGE, NALANCHIRA

Reg. No. : 9055(377) 58(365) 60(408) 63(338)

Withheld (Recog/MFR/QC due)

Reg. No. : 9056 57 59 61 62

CENTRE : KARMELA RANI TRAINING COLLEGE, KOLLAM

Reg. No. : 9065(359) 66(387) 67(375) 68(379)

69(390) 70(371) 71(334)

Withheld (Recog/MFR/QC due)

Reg. No. : 9064

CENTRE : BNV COLLEGE OF TEACHER EDUCATION, THIRUVALLAM

Reg. No. : 9073(378) 75(381) 76(337)

Withheld (Recog/MFR/QC due)

Reg. No. : 9072

CENTRE : NEW B.Ed. COLLEGE, NELLIMOODU

Reg. No. : 9077(363) 78(366) 79(371) 80(356)

CENTRE : FATHIMA MEMORIAL TRAINING COLLEGE, PALLIMUKKU

Reg. No. : 9081(382) 82(386) 83(386) 84(410) 86(394)

87(425) 88(401) 91(367) 92(390) 93(388)

94(393) 97(401)
Withheld (Recog/MFR/QC due)
Reg. No. : 9085 89 90 95 96

CENTRE: BASELIUS MARTHOMA MATHEWS II TRAINING COLLEGE, KOTTARAKKARA
Reg. No. : 9100(295) 01(326) 03(363) 05(355)
09(399)
Withheld (Recog/MFR/QC due)
Reg. No. : 9098 9102 04 07 08 10 11
Passed in Parts : 9099 : Core Papers only

CENTRE: SREE VIDYADHIRAJA MODEL COLLEGE OF TEACHER EDUCATION, KOTTARAKKARA
Reg. No. : 9115(347) 16(365)
Withheld (Recog/MFR/QC due)
Reg. No. : 9112 13 14

CENTRE: BUDHA COLLEGE OF TEACHER EDUCATION, ALAPPUZHA
Reg. No. : 9117 (364) 18(379) 20(361) 21(349) 22(372)
23(405) 24(374) 25(342) 26(336)
Withheld (Recog/MFR/QC due)
Reg. No. : 9119

CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS
University Buildings,
Thiruvananthapuram.
Dated: 28.05.2016.